Introduction {#s1}
============

The quality of early attachment relationships are known to impact on children\'s later development and mental health. Attachment disorders arise from failure to form normal attachments to primary caregiving figures in early childhood, leading to problematic social relationships and disturbances of relatedness in later childhood ([@R12]). Risk for attachment disorders in early childhood has been shown to be linked to parental factors including abuse, neglect, insensitive care, psychological disturbances, depression and substance abuse ([@R4]) and child factors including temperament, medical conditions and failure to thrive ([@R37]). Further, environmental factors include socio-economic deprivation and poverty, violence and out of home placements ([@R25]).

Reactive attachment disorder (RAD) describes difficulties with social relatedness in children ([@R42]). It is considered "extremely rare" ([@R22]), with less than 1% prevalence in high-income populations ([@R36]). Symptoms appear to be stable over time and cause significant morbidity in later childhood ([@R14]; [@R34]. RAD is characterised by disinhibited (indiscriminately sociable) or inhibited (withdrawn, hyper-vigilant) behaviours ([@R24]). A review of classification criteria for inclusion in the fifth revision of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual (DSM-V) of the American Psychological Association (APA) ([@R42]) found that in middle childhood, RAD (disinhibited type) manifests in over familiar behaviours, poor social boundaries and higher risk taking, while RAD (inhibited type) manifests in aggression towards self, internalising disorders and a poorly developed sense of conscience ([@R42]).

The diagnosis, aetiology and treatment of RAD in children aged 0--6 years, while still controversial, is becoming clearer as more detailed longitudinal research emerges ([@R15]). While most research on RAD has focused on early childhood, much less is known about school-aged children ([@R42]). More recently, research has begun to explore RAD in school-aged and older children with examples of both diagnostic ([@R24], [@R23]) and qualitative research ([@R2]) emerging in the literature. The diagnosis and measurement of RAD in older children is complex ([@R31]), because as children grow and develop, their psychological world and relationships to primary caregivers become more complicated and challenging to understand, with single behaviours often having multiple explanations. School-aged children exhibit different attachment behaviours and perceive threats differently to younger children as they tackle the developmental task of differentiating themselves from their parent or primary caregiver. Diagnostic specificity in older children also presents challenges as some of the primary diagnostic characteristics of RAD are common features of other disorders such as childhood depression, conduct disorder and attention-deficient disorders ([@R42]). In recent reviews and commentary around revisions to the DSM criteria for RAD ([@R14]; [@R31]; [@R42]), experts caution that there is too little longitudinal evidence to guide diagnostic precision in older children, and that treatment for RAD among children who are inappropriately diagnosed with RAD may have little therapeutic impact and may in fact be harmful ([@R31]). However, analysis of a community sample of over 6000 twins examining attachment disorders, conduct disorders, hyperactivity and emotional disorders found that attachment disorders could be discriminated from other behavioural and emotional difficulties among school-aged children and were associated with harsh or negative parenting behaviours, environmental and genetic influences ([@R25]).

The research that exists on older children has focused mainly on longer term outcomes of previously institutionalised children living in the United States or United Kingdom ([@R33]). In this research, early RAD inhibited patterns has been shown not to persist once secure attachments are formed, while disinhibited patterns, such as the tendency to wander off with strangers may persist for some time after the development of a secure attachment ([@R31]). Potter and colleagues also note that in older children, disinhibited patterns can be perceived by strangers as physically intrusive and children with these difficulties tend to exhibit a reluctance to request assistance from others, they may lack stranger wariness, may be impulsive and have difficulty with transitions, delaying gratification and with problem solving. These factors could threaten the development of healthy relationships and the fulfilment of human potential. Children with RAD are more likely to have mental health problems in later childhood including conduct disorder, regardless of whether current attachment patterns are organised or disorganised ([@R14]). RAD may thus be a useful middle childhood indicator of later risk for psychopathology particularly in high-risk populations.

It is well established that children in low- and middle-income country (LMIC) settings are exposed to multiple risks associated with poverty, HIV, trauma and conflict, which are widely associated with poor mental health and risk behaviours ([@R11]; [@R19]). There is increasing evidence of the loss of developmental potential common to childhood in many LMIC and its implications for later child development ([@R40]). Calls for investments to be directed to addressing these issues in LMIC have been made ([@R8]), but research is needed to inform these investments and to better understand the longer term trajectory\'s and needs of children exposed to early risks and those exposed to chronic risk throughout childhood ([@R35]). A recent update of the Lancet series on mental health highlights how little is known about mental disorders during the pre-adolescent and adolescent years in LMICs ([@R30]; [@R32]). A review of psychopathology in childhood in sub-Saharan Africa found only 10 studies from 6 of a possible 48 countries ([@R10]). Cortina and colleagues\' meta-analysis of available data found considerable mental health problems among children and adolescents with 1 in 10 children having a specific psychiatric disorder and with children in areas of greatest deprivation at greatest risk.

While it is clear that risk exists, the specificity with which we understand psychopathology is low, with research using screening measures consistently reporting much higher prevalence\'s (19.8% as compared to 9.5%) than research using diagnostic assessments ([@R10]). Since much of the available psychological research in LMIC measures psychological symptomology among children using screening questionnaires, there is little diagnostic data to inform the appropriate allocation of scarce intervention resources to those who need it. In South Africa, for example, the lack of research evidence on psychopathology among children and adolescents results in policy and implementation planning needing to rely heavily on estimates ([@R20]). Furthermore, in settings where environmental risk is heightened by epidemics such as HIV, psychological symptoms (such as anxiety or depression) are also frequently attributed to single external risk factors such as parental HIV/AIDS status ([@R7]) with little attention to relationship disorders or psychopathology which may in fact underlie child behaviour or symptom reporting.

This study aimed to use diagnostic methodology to examine RAD in a small purposely selected sample of children for whom early attachment status was known, and who had been raised in a high-risk environment. The aim of this article was to demonstrate the diagnostic validity of standardised assessments for RAD in this population, to contribute to the lack of longitudinal evidence on the longer term trajectories of children with early attachment difficulties and to establish preliminary estimates of risk for RAD in this high risk LMIC population.

Method {#s2}
======

The study was conducted in Khayelitsha, a peri-urban settlement of approximately one million people, on the outskirts on Cape Town, South Africa. Khayelitsha, like many South African township settings, has high levels of violence, with poor infrastructure, vast areas of informal houses (shacks) and high levels of unemployment ([@R26]). Childhood in Khayelitsha is characterised by exposure to multiple childhood traumas and adversity ([@R5]). Previously, Cooper and colleagues recruited a cohort of 147 mother--infant dyads during pregnancy and assessed them at 18 months postnatally ([@R9]; [@R38]). Surprisingly, despite known deprivation and inequality, 61.9% of the infants were found to be securely attached suggesting that early adversity is not necessarily associated with insecure attachment in this context. Our hypothesis for the current study was that relationship difficulties are associated with adversity, but that these may be expressed as a higher prevalence of RAD symptoms, rather than insecure attachment, given that RAD is known to be associated with early trauma, whereas insecure attachment can be present in typical development. Our aim was to re-enrol this cohort, to examine the prevalence of RAD and to explore associations between RAD symptoms and attachment status both now and in early childhood.

Recruitment procedure {#s3}
---------------------

We purposely selected 40 mother--infant dyads to participate in this research, following them up 10 years post-enrolment. The primary selection criteria for the sub-sample were attachment classification at 18 months. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} outlines attachment status of the original and current sample. To ensure that all four attachment categories in the original research were represented, we approached 40--50% of all children in each of the four infancy attachment categories. Of the 40 participants approached, none refused.

![Consort diagram of sample 1999--2011.\
Notes: ^a^[@R38]. ^b^[@R39].](rvch8_310_f1){#F1}

Measures {#s4}
--------

### 1.. Manchester Child Attachment Story Task {#s5}

The Manchester Child Attachment Story Task (MCAST) is a doll-play story stem technique measuring attachment patterns in middle childhood ([@R16]). It includes four stories with attachment-related themes using a dolls house, designed for use with school-aged children. The child\'s story is video-taped and subjected to structured coding based on the strange situation procedure (SSP) and adult attachment interview (AAI) codes to provide an attachment classification ([@R16]). It has good inter-rater reliability, stability of attachment patterns over time and concurrent validity with well-validated measures of attachment ([@R28]) and has been used in ethnically diverse samples ([@R13]).

### 2.. RAD assessment package {#s6}

The assessment package for RAD contains three elements: the Relationship Problems Questionnaire (RPQ), a 10-item questionnaire for RAD symptoms with good validity and reliability data ([@R25]); the Waiting Room Observation (WRO), a structured observation of child behaviour with strangers in a waiting room setting ([@R21]); and the CAPA-RAD, a 30-item semi-structured parent-report interview, which assesses RAD symptoms and is a module of the Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Assessment (CAPA) ([@R1]). The CAPA-RAD has good inter-rater reliability with good discrimination ([@R23]).

Procedure {#s7}
---------

Children were accompanied by a primary caregiver. Following informed consent and child assent, caregivers completed the RPQ, demographic questions and the CAPA-RAD and the MCAST was administered to the child. Caregivers were given a food voucher, worth about £7, for participation. Ethical clearance was received from Stellenbosch University Health Research Ethics Committee (N06/08/149).

Results {#s8}
=======

Sample characteristics {#s9}
----------------------

[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} shows primary caregiver, household and child characteristics of all children and of the children with RAD. There were differences between the families of the 98 children at 18 months of age and the 40 currently participating children. A significantly higher proportion of caregivers was employed than in 1999 (*χ*^2^ (1, 187) = 38.174, *p \<* 0.001), likely influenced by a high proportion of parents looking after young children in 1999. A significantly higher proportion were living in brick houses than shacks compared to 1999 (*χ*^2^ (1, 187) = 44.925, *p \<* 0.001). Distribution of males and females was equal (50.3/49.7% in 1999; 50/50% current).

###### 

Sample demographics for all children (*N* = 40), % and children with RAD (*N* = 5), %.

  Characteristics                         All children (*N* = 40), %   Children with RAD (*N* = 5/40), %
  --------------------------------------- ---------------------------- -----------------------------------
  Child\'s age                            9.87 years                   10 years
  Caregiver\'s age                        37.5 years                   36.4 years
  Child living with biological mother     90%                          100%
  Living in same house as father          50%                          40%
  Caregiver in employment                 53%                          80%
  Income                                  ZAR841                       ZAR948
  Living in house with water              63%                          40%
  Living in house with electricity        100%                         100%
  Living in house with inside toilet      30%                          0%
  Average number of people in the house   6                            5
  Owned house                             50%                          40%
  Brick house                             53%                          20%

Attachment patterns and RAD diagnosis {#s10}
-------------------------------------

[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} summarises the RAD and MCAST attachment findings. Five children (12.5%), all boys, three with secure, organised current MCAST attachment, and two with insecure, disorganised MCAST attachments, fulfilled diagnostic criteria for RAD. These five children were significantly more likely to score positive (*t* (38) = 5.392, *p ≤* 0.001) for the following seven disinhibited behaviours of the 30 behaviours rated in the CAPA-RAD: comfort seeking from adults, indiscriminate adult relationships, demanding or attention seeking, minimum checking in with caregiver in unfamiliar setting, cuddliness with strangers, personal questions and invading boundaries.

###### 

RAD and MCAST classification by gender.

  ------------------ ------------ -------------- -----------
  RAD                Present      Absent         Total
  Male               5 (12.5%)    15 (37.5%)     20
  Female             0 (0%)       20 (50%)       20
  Total              5 (12.5%)    35 (87.5%)     40 (100%)
  MCAST attachment   Secure       Insecure       Total
  Male               13 (32.5%)   7 (17.5%)      20
  Female             15 (37.5%)   5 (12.5%)      20
  Total              28 (70%)     12 (30%)       40 (100%)
  MCAST attachment   Organised    Disorganised   Total
  Male               14 (35%)     6 (15%)        20
  Female             17 (42%)     3 (7%)         20
  Total              31 (77%)     9 (23%)        40 (100%)
  ------------------ ------------ -------------- -----------

[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} outlines the attachment patterns of children over time from SSP attachment patterns at 18 months to MCAST attachment classifications at 10 years. There was no association between SSP classification at 18 months and RAD diagnosis (Fisher\'s exact test (*N* = 40) = 0.64). When RAD scores were examined against current attachment classification, higher RAD scores were found in children showing current insecure, disorganised attachment patterns (*t* (38) = −2.794, *p* = 0.008) on the MCAST. When adjusted in linear regression analysis, for age and gender, the results remained significant (*r*^2^ = 0.11, *p* = 0.014).

![SSP classifications at 18 months and MCAST classifications at 10 years by RAD diagnosis.](rvch8_310_f2){#F2}

Discussion {#s11}
==========

In this high-risk sample, 12.5% of children were diagnosed with RAD. This rate is higher than expected, even taking our purposive sampling into account, and concerning since RAD is associated with a significant mental health morbidity ([@R1]; [@R23]), and tends to remain stable and generalise to most social contexts ([@R14]; [@R33]).

Boys appear disproportionably affected by RAD in this sample, in particular with disinhibited patterns, and they appear at slightly elevated risk of insecure and disorganised attachments. For these South African boy children, who already face significant physical, sexual and psychological risks as they enter adolescence ([@R3]), a diagnosis of RAD (disinhibited type) could significantly impact on their ability to develop healthy social relationships and avoid risk behaviours. While acknowledging that this gender effect may be the result of the small sample size and possible selection bias, it is similar to findings in the attachment literature ([@R25]) that suggest that male gender places children at elevated risk of attachment difficulties, in particular of disinhibited patterns. Some research has postulated that temperament may play an important role ([@R41]) with boys being more prone to disinhibition and girls to inhibition when exposed to similarly neglectful environments, but this remains an area of significant debate in the child development literature. This warrants further investigation in future research.

It is equally plausible that reporting bias and cultural nuances around gender and children\'s behaviour may have influenced parent reporting in the cultural context of this research. Disinhibition may draw greater parental attention and reporting among caregivers of boys, while inhibition in girls, *given* gender inequality and stereotypes about girl children in South Africa ([@R17]; [@R18]), may have been unreported. While the strengths of the diagnostic methodology used in this research lies in triangulating parental report with observation data on children, it is possible that further research with larger and more diverse samples may provide more insight into the presence or absence of RAD amongst girl children in South Africa.

Attachment at 18 months was not significantly associated with RAD symptoms in middle childhood, while current attachments were. This is in line with current evidence from rich countries that RAD and early childhood disorganised attachment are not synonymous ([@R14]; [@R23]; [@R42]). Disorganisation of current attachment at age of 10 years was significantly associated with RAD, highlighting the importance of secure and consistent relationships for children, not only in early childhood, but in the pre-adolescent years. Longitudinal research in South Africa has shown evidence of the effect of chronic poverty, loss of primary caregivers and exposure to abuse on subsequent risk of exposure to alcohol, earlier sexual debut, HIV and transactional sex in adolescents ([@R6]; [@R27]; [@R29]). Mental disorders such as RAD may contribute to explaining the pathways to such risk exposure given that RAD can impact on a child\'s capacity to perceive and be wary of risk from strangers, may inhibit their approaches for assistance from others, may increase impulsivity and degrade their problem solving capacity ([@R31]). Further research on school-aged children is required to inform not only intervention but also prevention models.

Conclusions {#s12}
===========

Our findings suggest that both the MCAST and the standardised assessment package for RAD are useful measures for describing relationship functioning and social behaviour in high-risk samples in South Africa. The level of engagement of children with the MCAST story stems is systematically rated and no child was rated as being too poorly engaged with the task to continue with rating. As such this research demonstrates the feasibility of using diagnostic tools such as the MCAST and the RAD standardised assessment package to measure RAD in at risk children in South Africa. Further research is required to explore possible cultural nuances in the reporting of both inhibited and disinhibited behaviours in pre-adolescent boy and girl children in high-risk contexts, where the context of risk itself, the developmental stage of the child and established gender biases may influence or inform reporting.

This research offers preliminary support for the hypothesis that RAD may not be directly related to the presence of an early attachment disorder, but that chronic childhood adversity may be associated with relationship difficulties and that this adversity, together with other factors (not specifically examined in this research but which have been explored in the literature) such as harsh or negative parenting, genetic influences and the caregiving environment throughout childhood, may result in RAD in older children in LMIC.

The prevalence of RAD in this sample is 10 times higher than evidenced in rich countries, and further research is required to determine to what extent this is reflective of prevalence at a population level in South Africa and in other LMIC settings. The higher vulnerability of boy children in this sample (if replicated) may offer direction for the development of targeted interventions. However, this research cannot provide equivocal evidence for a lack of vulnerability among girl children given the possible risk of selection and reporting bias.

While this research is strengthened by its longitudinal nature, the availability of early attachment data and the use of diagnostic assessments, it is limited by its small sample size and risk of selection bias. Results should be interpreted with caution and confirmed by larger studies.
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